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inety-eight Hobie skippers
gathered on the Hawaiian
island of Maui for seven
days of intense, world-class
competition from Sep
tember 3 to September 10,1988 knowing
that only one victor would leave with the
coveted first-ever Hobie 17 World Cham
pion title. From the top of the 10,000 foot
dormant volcano to the golden sands of
Kaanapali Beach, Maul has rarely seen a
more challenging field Competitors
gathered from three continents to sail the
powerful and colorful Hobie 17s provided
by Hobie Cat.
The qualifying series from September 3
to September 5 gave a preview of things to

come as fifty-eight skippers sailed in round
robin races for the thirty-two slots remain
ing in the championship field Hobie Cat
provided thirty-six brand new, identical17s
for the competition. Each sailor had the
opportunity to tune his boat prior to the
start of each race; however, the skippers
changed boats between races to ensure
that their individual sailing skills were
tested, not boat performance.
Fickle winds challenged both the racers'
patience and the boats' performance, forc
ing the Race Committee to move courses
and even cancel races. Wind conditions
ranged from very light air on Saturday to
rain and hurricane threats on Sunday
Winds varied from race to race In one
race, the brightly colored boats would be

sailed to maximum performance levels: in
the next, saitors would find themselves
becalmed and frustrated
The Race Committee worked hard to set
courses that would keep the event moving
and formidable. At the end of the qualifIca
tions, everyone involved knew that this first
championship would Indeed be a world
class competition. The top sixteen sailors in
each of the two weight categories joined
the fort y pre-qualified sailors and moved
on to the championship races. Nine of the
sailors that competed in the qualifying
series ultimatel y made it Into the finals and
ranked among the top thirty-six for the
entire World event.
The second series of races repeated the
exuberance and frustration of the qualify

ing events. The championship series
began on Tuesday, September 6. On that
first day of championship racing, a field of
seventy-two sailors, thir ty-six in each of the
lightweight and heavyweight diVISions, suf
fered through light southerly winds that
allowed onl y two races. The frustration
grew on Wednesday as the field sailed in
ten to fifteen knot trade winds that con
tinually and unexpectedly changed
direction.
In the third race on Wednesday, the
trade winds backed out a mere thirty sec
onds before the starting flag dropped Half
of the fleet bobbed In a light southerly
breeze as they watched the other half of
the fleet sail to a terrific start in brisk
northerly air The Winds continued to back
off and fill the rest of the day, making the
racing both tough and tricky.
Australian Shaun Jackson demonstrated
the personal resilience and competitive
spirit that marked the entire series. Round
ing A mark In race SIX, Jackson held first
place. In the process of rounding the mark,
he slipped off his boat. In spectacular
Hobie fashion , he cartwheeled through the
water, causing some spectators 10 think
Ihat he had mistaken the 17 championship
series for the Olympic trials. Jackson, dis
playing remarkable determination and skill
as a sailor, managed to climb back aboard
and sail to a fanlastic thi rd place finish.
The determ ination and skill of all the
Australians was apparent by the lime Ihe
second series of races finished in strong
trade winds th at blew continuously the
entire day. After a full four races on Thurs
day, the Auslrallans seemed to serve
formal notice that they had come to the
first-ever Hobie 17 World Championship
with the intention of taking the World crown
Down Under.
Although Australian Gary Metcalfe
already claimed the 16 Worlds title in Sche
veningen, Holland earlier thiS year, Ihe skill
of the younger Metcalfe brothers, Michael
and Chris, surprised some of the veteran
American sailors, who mistakenly equated
their youthfulness wilh inexperience.
These young men weren't discounted
long, though, as they established and
maintained their hold on the top slots in the
championship races. The top ten contend
ers going Into the finals events were:
Michael Metcalfe; Carlton Tucker; Chris
Metcalfe; Steve Myrter ; Dean Froome;
Fred Niederquell ; Hobie Alter, Jr; Alan
Egusa ; Tom Materna and Wick Smith.
The final races began on September 9
in light air that prevented the Race Com
mittee from getting off more than one race.
The cancelled second race found com
petitors reacting to the frustrating Wind
conditions in typical Hobie fash ion They
called a meeting. Tying up to the Commit
tee boat, the racers held a lengthy
consultation. Although none of the partici
pants would comment publicly on the
nature of their discussions, it was noted
that they all returned to the beach with
smiles on their faces. The fact that none of
the boats sailed to the beach in a straight

line was att ribuled to wind conditions,
rather than the mai tai cocktails on lap at
the Committee boat. Knowledgeable
sources speculaled that the discussions
centered on the spectacular visual delights
su rrounding the sailors. ThiS source would
not comment on whether Ihose delights
were the Hawaiian scenery or the bathing
beauties on the Committee boat.
On a more serious nole, there were four
general recalls in a row during Ihe attempt
to race on September 9. These continual
recall problems prom pled the Race Com
mittee to invoke the black flag rule. After
two general recalls in succession, any
competitor who made a false start would
be disqualified from that race. Invoking the
black flag rule improved the starting efforts
of all the skippers tremendously.
The last day of the finals offered classic
Hobie Cat sailing conditions. Carlton
Tucker of Fort Walton Beach, Florida
remained within striking distance of
MiChael Metcalfe for the World Champion
ship crown. Race one started out with
good trade winds of sixteen to seventeen
knots on a course three. Tucker finally
broke out in the lead on a reach. He led
Metcalfe by four boat lengths coming up to
A mark, but on the run from B to C mark
Metcalfe challenged Tucker by Jibing a half
dozen times. Tucker unsuccessfully
maneu vered to cover the challenge, but
Metcalfe sailed to the best advantage.
Rounding B mark, Metcalfe had not onl y
succeeded In passing Tucker, but had also
increased his lead by three lengths. Sus
pense built as the spectators were caught
up in the tension and excitement of the
race. Tucker repeatedl y challenged Met
calfe in a vain effort to regain the lead, but
Metcalfe kept Tucker in hiS lee and finished
the race wilh a comfortable margin.
Race two featured the best winds of the
match as well as the first course seven in
the series. The fleet started in winds of
twenl y knots. Crossing the starting line, the
fleet split Into three groups. A small group
of sailors chose a port tack to make a fast
run for the beach where they hoped to pick
up a lift off the beach. The second grou p
went up the middle of the course and then
tacked over onto port and worked their
way up the center of the course to the
weather mark. The maJorily of the racers
held the starboard tack until they got to the
port layllne and then tacked over.
The top boats in this race came out of
this third group. Jeff Alter led around the
course with Carlton Tucker following him,
but unable to mount a significant challenge
to his lead Michael Metcalfe trailed in third
place. The closeness of Tucker and Met
calfe's finish in the second race set the
stage for the last , decisive race of the
finals.
Last minute wind changes forced last
minute course changes in the final race,
putting the weather mark to the south out
of the trade winds into a backwind area.
After one general recall, the fleet started in
good order Immediately after crossing the
starting line, it spilt into two distinct groups
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going in opposite dire c tions. Half of the
fleet went to the beach whe re they hoped
to pick up the wind and avo id the strong
c urrent on the cou rse; the other half of the
fleet braved the cu rrent to take advantage
of the st rong wind line.
Unfortunately for Ca rlton Tucker. he
chose the beac h. ·'1still had a ch ance in the
last race. My strategy was to start wind
ward and c ross, but I changed my mind
and followed to the beach, where the wind
died," Tucker explained Chris Metcalfe also
chose the beach , but Michael Metcalfe
chose the opposite strategy, going to the
strong wind line on the course. This put
Mich ael Metcalfe In a comma nding posi
tio n lor the championship although not for
this race. Rounding the first mark, he
remained back in the pack Jeff Alter came
arou nd first , followed by Wolfgang Korn
we bel, Michael Metcalfe, Bill Whitehurst ,
Bruce Bechtold, Fred Niederquell, Bob
Seaman_Michael Jacobs, Hobie Alte r, Jr.
and Dean Froome.
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Alter maintained his lead around the
course and took first place in this race.
Metcalfe took third place. The throw-out
scores impacted heavily on the overall
outcome. Carlton Tucker'S throw-out score
ended up being twen ty-six pOints, con
trasted to Michael Metca lfe's throw-ou t of
only ten points. Chris Metcalfes throw-out
score of twenty points occurred in this
race, also. Ch ris tacked in front of Tucker
rounding A ma rk , earn ing a lou l that
required him to complete two 360 degree
turns before con tinuing. It w asn't good
enough lor Tu cker, though, who needed a
seventh place or better finish In that third
race to win.
When ihe third race was completed, the
w inner of the Ilrst-ever Hoble 17 World
Ch ampionsh ip title was Michael Metcalfe,
who not only c laimed the world c rown, but
the heavyweig ht diviSion honors. Chris
Metcalfe placed second overall and took
first place in the lightweig ht division. Ca r
lton Tucke r had the third place honors

overall and second in the heavyweight
categ ory
"It hurt to lose, but I blew it
myself,"Tucke r confessed "It is so fru strat
ing to come in second, that I'm almost
glad I too k third," he said of his drop in the
standings. A factor whic h all the veteran
sailors ackn owledged in thi s competition
was practice on the Hoble 17. While the
Metcalfe brothers have spent the last two
years practicing hard and long to com e to
Maui for this competiti on, many of the
other sa il ors have had their recent experi
ence on other Hobies.
Both the Alter brothers and Carlton
Tucker have been quite active in the Pro
Sail and other 21 events during the last year
In fact, Tucker admitted that he had not
sailed a 17 since 1987. "The 17 is a great
boat, but I don't own one myself. Besides,
I'm more of a doublehanded sailor and
prefer a c rew, although I can go to a sing le
handed event and run welL The last time I
was on a 17 was at the 17 Nat ionals in
Dayton a in 1987," Tucker confided. "How
ever, that doesn't take anything away from
the Metcalfes," he added "They are very
skillful sailors and competing with them
was an eye-opener."
• Jeff Alter co ncurred "The top sailors
ended up on top," Alter stated. "You had to
be good or lucky towin," he added. "The
compe tition was tough." The competition
was not the only thing th at d rew praise
Irom the race rs in thi s premiere Hobie 17
sailing event. Everyone extolled the work
of the Race Committee and the World
Hoble Cl ass Association for putting on
such a well-run event. Paul Ulibarri , Beach
Captain and Ri ch Jeffries, Race Com mit
tee Chairman, re ceived many kudos for
their efforts. Jell Alter noted that the Race
Commi ttee ope rated under difficult condi
tions, but never seemed to get flustered as
they made their many ch anges and reset
the cou rses ove r and over.
Michael Metcalfe agreed that the Race
Commi ttee did a professional job, but he
was disappointed in the weather and water
conditions. "It was re ally flat whi ch su r
prised me, because actu all y Hawaii is
known for its high wave si tuation," Metcalfe
said "Th e hu rricane threats were great l"
The top ten fini shers In the 17 World
Cham pionship series came from Australia ,
the United States and Germany, making it
a trul y International event. (See the Race
Results lor more detai ls)

The first Hobie 17 World Championsrlip in
Maui was agreat event with top class compeli
tion. It featured great nightlife and parties, too,
including a Miss Hob ie 17 World Bikini con test
and aMr. Hobie 17 World contest. Everyo ne at
the17 World Championship seemed to havefun
off the water as we ll as on the water. In case
you're wondering, we elected not to report on
the social side of this event because of the
razzing we took about the September/October
1988 articleon the 17 Nationals from the racers
on Maui and from our readers. -Ed. ~
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NAME

COU NTRY

I.

Lep t ienj Sc huss l er

2.

Mohr/ Mohr

) .
4.
5.
6.

Nee rgaard/K jer
De lius j Delius
S toll / Ols en
visse r /V isser

7.

Bi a nchi/Cirri

Ger
Ge r
DK

Ger
f

NL

PO INT S

26.50
28.00
35 . 5 0
69.00
7 0.00
73.00
93.00
107.0 0

8.
9.

Lo ffmannjLyng
Hansen/Sommer

DK
DK

110 75

10.

Ba rdram/Zillmer

Ger

11 3 .0 0

C.
B.
II.
J.
O.

F'ro o mQ-/ i.

!$ .

r·j 'i rt P I /L
S Ml t h / H
S e al'l..1 njL

12

tl .

F:Y llSil .. L

13

T

\,,1 ,

~l,'l t

B.

....~ h

] r) .

\~.

Co p e :' ! !

1 (; .
] -, .
U3 .
If')

\.;

r·l y e !- :~.'

I.

~O.lt";

Gc r

70 . 00

I !~; i\

79.
79.
84 .
8 '7.
9 :3 .

USA
US A
I ' SA

L p o ."11

\ ' ~ ;"

.l'1cab~ •. : ~

t'Ulc k <'iY, l

11! '; A
N:'!
Aw
Fr l
US A
US A
Aus

MOss! 1

t l~:;A

U.

F(,C' i / 1
j·l k1tt. [ ~~l ~j: 1I
\' :vi en t. / II
;" _ os~f ll

K o c'Y~leu cl/

I,

H. Muqg lct:rn/H
2 / . S . .la c k s:":! ] ,I I
20 . D. K llH. o~.}: i f H
2(, . )" . Ka r a Jr"l, L
3D .

~·l .

My r t~ r; H

"}1
32.

i" .
[.j .

Kc r z n Je·..,I ~~ki / H
Gn r rc t t i : ,

J3.

/·1.

e urq Q~~r: / L

11.
J.

Ke ! ! y I H
I..} n (t/ li
8 o ch Clco urt / H

] Ij .

6 1. 7 ";

US A

~;.

2 6.

15
jr;.

IJS A

!<I .

20
21. P .
22 . D .
21. " .
24 . I.

2j .

54 .8 S

U5 A

l t o tH H ~t/L

3 1 . 75

5 2. S0
':>2 . 7 5

~A

US;'.
Li S A

n lt\/L

} 'i.

USA
Gf,?
US A

A

to

;\1I ~

t.:S A

00
00
7'5
75
'i ~

9S . 00
')~ . OO

9 ~ . Oa

101 00
I OJ . OO
1~2 .0
HG . 3)
1 :" 9 . 00
12""' . 00
1 7. . 00
1 2S ()(J

I r . oo
139 on
1 47 . -DO

CM-:'

:5 1 . '0

l: !J A
USA

.l60

1:~; A

1 6 :1 . 00
1 7 1. no

lHI.[O
A U~
t.:~:; A

i- r a

nn

161 . JtI

175 . 00
17 6. IJ O
17:'; . 00
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NAME

COU NTRY

POI NTS

HAWAI I

SEPT EMBER ) - 10,

1988

1.

2.
3.

fINALS

NAME
1.
2.

Alter j H

F . N i c!c r q u ell/ H
..J .

WORL.DS
MAUl,

Tu ck er j H
Bechto ld / L
Alter, Jr. / L

COUNTRY
M.

Metca l f e j H

C.

Metca lf e j L

Aus
Aus

POINTS

15. 2 5
28 . 75

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Metc Cl lfe/ H
C . Tucker/H
C . Me tca l fe / L
S . ,., y rt e r I L
D. Froome / L
F. Niede r q u e l l / H
H. Alter , Jr. / L
A. Egusa / L
Iv!.

Aus
USA
Aus
USA
USA
Ge r
USA
USA

4.25
6 . 75
I 1 . 00
18,00
18 0 0
19 75
20. 75
2 1 75

USA
USA
USA
USA
Ger
Aus
USA
~hltehur s t /L
USA
Ja ckso n / L
Aus
18. W. Cope / H
USA
USA
19. B. i'~o ss /L
USA
20. W. Myrter /H
USA
21. 1-1. i-lyer s/L
22. P. v]v]ent / H
fra
23 . M. Jacobs/H
USA
24 . W. Kornweb el / L
USA
25 . P. Kelly / H
Aus
2 t . M. Garrett / L
USA
~t .J.frei/L
N!,.J
28 . R . Nu qqleton / H
Au s
~ <). T . Ko r ze nl e'Ws kl / H USA
USA
10 . D. Pl oss / H
Au s
31. t. HacKay / L
32 . r-i. Blirg ess / L
Au s
.1 3. T. Ka r a i m/ L
Ca n
J 4 . J . Boc h ac o ur t / H
fra
1 5 . D. Ku lko sk i / H
USA
36. O. lu ng / II
USA
37 . w. Sc h a(er / L
USA
3 8 . L. Orford / H
Au s
USA
39. R. Jenkins / L
40. C. S h eeley / I!
US A
41. T. Kappe l!'11 a nn /L
Gel'
42. B. Berg stedt/ L
USA
43. G. Ur s i ch/ H
USA
44. W. Owen / H
Aus
45. W. Mooneyha m/ L
USA
46. J. Glanden/H
USA
47. D . Cotter/H
USA
48. f . fogerty/ H
USA
49. M. Lar uf f a / H
Au s
50 . E. Bjerr in g / L
USA
5]. M. furuka .... a / H
USA
52. J. Eag l e/ L
Aus
Ca n
53. O. Jamieson / L
54 . J. Co nn er / H
USA
55. J. Feat h am / L
Aus

9.
T_
1 0 . W.
11. J.
12. B.
1 3 . 13.
14
1S . S .
16
B.
1 7 . S.

Ma tern a l L
S m ith / H
A lter / H
Sea a n /L
Bech t ol d/ L
Mntt ri e! d / H
Le al H

25.75
28.00
29.00
29.00
3 0.7 S
3 1 .00
32,00
36.7 5
39 .00
40.00
40.00
44 . 00
4 5 .00
4 5 .00
45.00
47 .00
48 . 00
5') .00
50 .0 0
53.00
56 .00
57.0 0
57,00
6 1. 00
6 1. 00
6 1 .00
6 1 .00

6) .00
64 .0 0
65 . 00
67 . 00
6 8.00
71.00
71. 00
72.00
73.00
73. 00
74.00
75.00
76.00

80.00
84 . 00
5 . 00

85.00
86.00
86 .00
87 . 00

BOUNTY HUNTfRS VVANTfU
To provide information leading to the elimination
of low power lines in all sailing and launching
areas.
Bounty hunters will receive a special Hobie goodie
in return for taking these three steps:
1. Scout your sailing areas for low power lines .
2. If you see low power lines, write to the power
company who owns the lines, explain the haz 
ards to sailors presented by those lines and
ask the company what they plan to do to
eliminate the hazard.
3. Send a copy of the letter to Hobie Cat, and
when you get a response, send a copy of that
to Hobie as well.
In return , Hobie Cat will send a Hobie goodie to you
and will take up the issue with the power company
to support you in your hunt for outlaw lines.
This program has met with good success over the
years . By working together, we can make the
waters safer for all sailors .
Send copies of letters to :
Hobie Cat Bounty Program
P.O. Box 1008
Oceanside, CA 92054

RMARO

WE NEED YOUR OPINION
The World Hobie Class Association has
received a proposal to eliminate the 150
pound (68 kg) minimum crew weight
requirement on the Hobie 14. This means
that at all WHCA sanctioned regattas, the
Hobie Cat 14 could be sailed without any
minimum crew weight.

WHAT DO YOU THINK:
Send your comments and recommendations
to:
WHCA
Hobie 14 Weight Proposal
p.o. Box 1008
Oceanside, CA 92054

BfCOMf ABOUNlY HUNTfR
NOVEMBER ·OECEMBER

19 8 8 I 5 1

56 .
57 .
58.
5 9.
60 .
6 1.
62.
6)

M.
P.

Tns l ey/ H

NW
Aus
CS i.,

I·la ng 1ej H

B. Bas s il
D.

Jo h ns o n j J

B. f le ld s, [.
Y. Va n spe l l e n/ L

USA
US A

Ho I

sa

U0

90
92
92
91
Q5
l O?:

00
00

Lu c as/ H

ri~']

s.

Ha !e~ /L

I\ US

1 05 00

f.

G13 c hin / H

65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
7 0.
7 l.
72 .

G. Bu ck j H

hus
!; S l-\
Au s
C..;! n

113 . 00
]H . OJ

D. Jo r-da n/L
D. Hl'l c h a: dy ; H
T. ~I c(;. r e go r I L
G. Spar.-H.::ca/ L
Y . Yaz a\-,'iJ / H

(1(1

17 .
l ao
19 .
:20 .
2 1.

C~n

11 G 0 0

' 2.

r-ra

11 1) 00
U9 00

24.

Ja p

T. Go od man/I!

U A

c.

Ca n

Ufton/ L

1 2. ~-.ii nd spc rt Mia mi
13. Team Va ngo
1 4. Te a~ Ca lif ornia
1 5 . Sal11 ng Sp iri t
16 . Tea m florid a =1

00
. 00
. CO
, Ou

64.

J.

1 . Barnet t Racing
11 . One - o f f Action",,'are

11

. ~O

II!) .

23 .

132 00
136 . 0 D

25.

II '" HeQ,')'wrisiJr dlds(otl
l lIgh/welgbt di"j$i(w

=

SCllthern Vi sio ns
:'ean Caribe
r tle B ig One
Ca nd le1;.:ood East
New Hampsh .: re Hobie
Ur ba n S qui rre l
T ~ ~ Flo t l d a I I
11 4\l.d~ ('loun t a t
!' e;::", C incy

Barn e tt/Rhyne
75 00
Ann e Gardner-N e l so n 77 00
1-loss/Rionda
86 00
Van dervo rt/ Lun dberg 90 00
Scha f fe r / Moore
104 .00
Tannert / f'ahle
105 00
Oa nl e 1 s ICa rIson
10 7 00
wi l kins/ Th ell
111 .00
Ke rman/ Causey
1 26.00
1 J 0.00
Cu tillo / Jones
Burgess / O' Hara
I JO . OO
F'inn / l-lcCa rth y
1 39. 00
F' l ynn/Ra n ze n bac h
14 5. no
Labbe/ Johnson
1 S O . 00
Mori ar i ty/Mo riarty 1 6 1. 00
Clawltsc h /D ri scol l 1 6 9. 00

TIlE ll LT H·1 AT E YAC HT RACE
COHP US CH R1ST!, 1' \
r-i 1\ Y (0, - 15 ,

1 968

HOS IE 21

PROFESSIONAL
PR05 AIL SER IES

Tf.AN NAi'1E

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Star bu s. " Sup p lex
Hood 5a i l ,;/ 55 1
S ta rbuss S up le x
H<!Ivoli ne Rucing
Cyc l e Narine
Tea m/ Harken
Tea m No rcal
Hob ie S unglasses
Silv e r Bullet

T EMl NA/1E

].

Carlton Tuc k er
Brett Dr y 1and
5c:115 By S y th
Ra n dy Sm yth
Hob i e S ~n gl 'l 5 S 1
Ho bl C'! A l ter, Jr.
Eddington [3ro s .
R l!; k Edd i n gto n
P"ocr.e Bea c h Ra c in g Tea m \":il yne Sc haf p. r
$ .:ln F r.J. n Speed S a i lors
A a n E'gu s a
T e~!"l T !:ga n
Dav id S .....et!IH.! Y
1>iari a l Sai 1. sport s r
Car l Robe rts
Hobi E" S u p-glass II
Jeff Alter

2.

ND\' POHT I RII OD!;.. J SLAND
AlHiU 5 'f 1 J - j 4, 1 ~8B

3.
4.
5.
51{ 1 PP E R/C REW

Dr y l an djEd dl nq ton
u c kc rjP~ r ce Jl

Bas. ford /Edd in gton
Alt er/ Hh lt.e
S t ewa lot / Hurr a y
rto be:-ts/F r<tnk::.;
C lache r / Loc~c
Alter / Nune s
Kelly/Loupe

[.'0]

tn s

10 . 0u
l ·, . ~O
2('JI. . !~

)7 00
.) ~ . 00
5 2. 00
57 . Ou
6 1 . 00
72 . 00

SKIP PER

PLM.C £

6.
7.

s.
)

.

1 .1.

Hoo d 5

t o~ te rs

1 S

Aus t ra li a

HOTLINE regrets that the Ulti
mate Race Results printed in
last Issue were incorrect.

Join a Fleet
Thought about joining up with fellow Hobie
sailors in your area? Send us this coupon
and we'll let you know where your closest
fleet is located.

o I would like information on how to
contact the fleet closest to me, which,
according to the Fleet Directory listing in
the HOTLINE, is fleet # _
.

o I can't find a fleet that is located near me,
therefore send me information on how to
start a fleet.
Name ___________________________________________

FOR FLEET COMMODORES...
A free one-year subscription to the Hobie HOTLINE.
We want to say thank you for all the work you do on
behalf of your fleet. We know that Hobie Cat sailing is a
lot more fun because of dedicated people like you,and
we want to make sure that you have the latest informa
tion about Cat sa iling and other fleet events. So sit
back and relax and we 'll make sure that the HOTLINE
IS del ivered to your home.
To get your free subscription, contact the HOTLINE at:

Address _________________________________________
City ___________________ State ___ Zip ____________

Send to: The Hobie Class Association
Po. Box 1008
Oceanside, CA 92054
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Attention Carol Kensler
PO Box 1008
Oceanside, CA 92054
(619) 758-9100

